Books for Children
Malala, a br
braave girl from
Pakistan/Iqbal, a br
braave
bo
boyy from P
Pakistan
akistan : T
Two
wo
Stories of Br
Braavery in One
Beautiful Boook
by Jeanette Winter
371.822095 WIN (Junior Non-Fiction)
A tribute to two Pakistani child heroes who risked their
lives to fight for human rights includes the stories of
Iqbal, who was executed for speaking out against child
slavery, and Malala, who survived being shot after
defending the rights of girls to attend school.

Br
Braave girl : Clar
Claraa and the
Shirtwaist Mak
Makers'
ers' Strik
Strike
e
of 1909
by Michelle Markel
331.892 MAR
(Junior Non-Fiction)
An engagingly illustrated account of immigrant Clara
Lemlich's pivotal role in the influential 1909 women
laborer's strike describes how she worked grueling
hours to acquire an education and support her family
before organizing a massive walkout to protest the
unfair working conditions in New York's garment
district.

Temple Gr
Grandin
andin : how the
girl who lo
lovved cows
embr
embraced
aced autism and
changed the world

Check These Out!
Wheels of Change : How W
Women
omen Rode
the Bicy
Bicycle
cle to F
Freedom
reedom (With a F
Few
ew Flat
Tires Along the W
Waay)
Sue Macy

Gender

796.6082 MAC

Through vintage photographs, advertisements,
cartoons, and songs, a lively look at women's history
transports readers to bygone eras to see how women
used the bicycle to improve their lives.

I am Malala : how one girl stood up for
education and changed the world
by Malala Yousafzai

371.822095 YOU

Describes the life of the young Pakistani student who
advocated for women's rights and education in the
Taliban-controlled Swat Valley, survived an
assassination attempt, and became the youngest
nominee for the Nobel Peace Prize.

Girl Rising (D
(DVD
VD))
371.08352 GIR
View a groundbreaking film which tells the stories of
nine extraordinary girls from nine countries.

Infidel
Ayaan Hirsi Ali

305.42 HIR

Ultimately a triumph of celebration over adversity,
Hirsi Ali's story tells how a bright little girl evolves out
of dutiful obedience to become an outspoken,
pioneering freedom fighter.

A selection of books for adults, teens
and children at
St. Albert Public Library

by Sy Montgomery
616.85882 GRA MON (Junior
Non-Fiction)
A portrait of Temple Grandin's life with autism and her
groundbreaking work as a scientist through education
and the support of her mother.
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Gender Equality
We belie
believve yyou
ou : surviv
survivors
ors
of campus se
sexual
xual assault
speak out
by Annie E. Clark
371.786 CLA
A collection of survivor testimonies
reflecting current practices that
further traumatize victims, sharing recommendations
for how survivors can speak out and change
discriminating university systems.

Asking for it : the alarming
rise of rrape
ape culture--and
what we can do about it
by Kate Harding
364.1532 HAR
It's estimated that out of every 100
rapes only 5 result in felony
convictions. The author offers ideas
for how we, as a culture, can take rape much more
seriously without compromising the rights of the
accused.

Disinherited Gener
Generations
ations :
Our Struggle to Reclaim
Treaty Rights for First
Nations W
Women
omen and Their
Descendants
by Nellie Carlson
323.1197323 CAR
An unforgettable look into the lives of two determined
Aboriginal women whose efforts and determination
changed the way Canada's Indian Act treats First
Nations women.

Gender Equality
Equal means equal (D
(DVD
VD))
305.42 EQU (DVD-Adult)
An unflinching look at how women are
treated in the United States today.

When lo
lovve hurts : a
woman
woman's
's guide to
understanding abuse in
relationships
by Jill Cory
362.8292 COR
You know something is wrong in
your relationship but you are not
sure what. If you are beginning to wonder if you are
experiencing abuse, this book can offer you support,
information, and, most of all, hope as you look for
answers.

Men e
explain
xplain things to me
by Rebecca Solnit
305.40971 MAR
Discusses why men often wrongly
assume they know things and
wrongly assume women do not, and
why the silencing of women is
problematic for society.

Canadian W
Women
omen & the
Struggle for Equality
by Lorna R. Marsden
305.40971 MAR
An historical look at the change in
Canadian women's lives during the
past150 years. Much of that change
is the result of the fight for equality.

Gender Fluidity
Transitions of the heart :
stories of lo
lovve, struggle
and acceptance b
byy
mothers of tr
transgender
ansgender
and gender variant
children
by Rachel Pepper
306.874 TRA
The first collection to ever invite mothers of
transgender and gender variant children of all ages
to tell their own stories about their child's gender
transition.

Born both : an interse
intersexx life
by Hida Viloria
An intersex activist describes what
it was like being raised a girl, but
knowing that her genitals,
reproductive organs, hormones and
chromosomes failed to fit the
standard definition of either sex and
how she became an advocate for
others in similar situations.

Being Jazz : m
myy life as a
(tr
(transgender)
ansgender) teen
by Jazz Jennings
306.768 JEN (Young Adult
Non-Fiction)
The author reccounts how her
public experiences have influenced
her attitude towards the
transgender community, as she works to educate others
about transgenderism while navigating the challenges of
being a teenager.

